2020 Class Profile

Anne Keke: Aurora
Ashlee Wedgeworth: Commerce City
Caitlin Wyrick: Loveland
Cate Blackford: Denver
Claudia Thiem: Boulder
Erika Brown: Durango
Ernestine Garcia: Thornton
Ewo Harrell: Fort Collins
Gianina Horton: Denver
Hannah Keao: Edgewater
Helen Moshak: Louisville
Janie Hayes: Salida
Kayla Frawley: Denver
Lisa Smith: Arvada
Lisi Owen: Denver
Liz Smith: Gunnison
Michelle Leuenberger: Highlands Ranch
Nicole Speer: Boulder
Nina Myers: Thornton
Paige Henchen: Superior
Sarah Parady: Denver
Sarah Woodson: Aurora
Sonia Russo: Denver
Summer Nettles: Denver

Counties Represented:
Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Chaffee, Denver, Douglas, Gunnison, Jefferson, La Plata, Larimer, Weld

44% Women of Color
28% First-Generation Americans

The Emerge Difference

- Exclusive focus on recruiting and training Democratic women for elected office
- A proven commitment to diversity
- Over 450 alumnae across the state
- A cohort-based program to build a powerful ongoing network of support
- The only 100-hour training program in CO
- A track record of success — 80% of our alumnae who run for office have won
- In 2020, Emerge graduates won 25 seats across the state. Emerge currently has 64 women in elected offices at all levels of government

Contact us

www.emergeco.org
contact@emergeco.org
(970) 306 - 7724
@EmergeColorado